
Homecoming Pep Rally
 Interview Questions:
  Who sets up the homecoming pep rally? List the individuals and the groups that participate in the pep rally? 

Who performs or speaks at the pep rally. How do you get involved in the pep rally? Who special gets 
recognized during the rally. Tell me one thing that you think is missing from the homecoming pep rally.

  What is your favorite part of the pep rally? What doesn’t appeal to you? What do you think gains the most 
favorable attention of the masses at the homecoming pep rally? Describe the most valued tradition of 
the homecoming pep rally.

  When was the pep rally? When did you start getting ready for the pep rally? At what point in the pep rally did 
you find yourself fully engaged?

  Where does the pep rally take place? Describe the layout of the pep rally.
  Why is the homecoming pep rally especially important to the game?
  How do you think the homecoming pep rally is different from all other pep rallies? How much time do you 

devote in getting ready for the pep rally? How many past students attend the homecoming pep rally? 
How long did the pep rally last?

 Poll/Survey Question:
  For seniors only:: which year was your most memorable homecoming pep rally?
   Freshman
   Sophomore
   Junior
   Senior
   Why?

 Photo Possibilities:
  Setting up/decorating for homecoming pep rally
  Group shots of classes showing spirit; focus on especially spirited looking and animated fans
  Performance photos of band, cheerleaders, dance team, football players and other participating groups
  Isolated shots of fans showing their spirit showing full range of emotions

 Module Ideas:
  Timeline of pep rally from planning to finish with photos and quotes
  Dominant montage of photos that show group participation
  Photo/quotes of different favorite parts of the pep rally showcasing action photos of responses
  Infograph of senior most memorble pep rally with quotes for each set of responses
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